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ons of all sizes are impacted by a nuumber of und
desirable evvents ‐‐ storm
ms,
Everydayy, organizatio
workplacce violence, tradecraft th
heft, computer crimes, aand loss of in
ntellectual p
property to n
name
a few. Th
he possible impacts
i
of these undesirable eventss can be equ
ually diverse. Watching tthe
news on any given daay quickly re
eminds us off what is at sstake, which
h, in the worst case scenario,
can mean
n the loss off life.
If you are
e a companyy owner, a le
eader in an educational
e
iinstitution, a general co
ounsel of a
propertyy management companyy, or hold som
me other poosition respo
onsible for m
minimizing rissk in
your orgaanization, evvery time yo
ou hear abou
ut an act of vviolence, thee natural queestions you or
someone
e in your orgganization may be askingg are, “Whatt are we doing to make ssure this doees
not occur?” or “Are we
w prepared
d to handle this
t kind of i ncident?” Fo
or the proacctive, the ansswer
means se
eeking outsid
de help ‐ thaat of a Securrity Consultaant.
There are
e a wide variety of securrity consultaants ‐ rangingg from largee corporate ttypes to solo
o
practition
ners. It’s a vast field and
d those who are tasked w
with obtaining the right Security
Consultant should esspecially be cautioned
c
iff the only thoought is “ho
ow much is this going to
cost” que
estion.
When asked what is the best advvice I would give to som
meone hiring a security consultant, m
my
answer liies in the acronym, F.O.C
C.U.S!
F = FIT ‐ Is
I the consultant a good fit for you and
a your orgganization? TThis question, without a
doubt, is more important than price. Do theyy understan d? Can theyy relate? How
w are they ggoing
to FIT wo
orking with your
y
staff? One
O of the be
est complim
ments I receivved in my co
onsulting carreer
was from
m the senior leadership at
a a private college
c
lookiing for a seccurity consultant. After o
our
tour of th
he campus, I looked at the Director of Security, General Cou
unsel, and th
he Business
Managerr and said, “IIf I understand everyone
e here, you w
want securitty without seeeing securitty,
unless th
he Director determines
d
he
h needs to deploy
d
certaain elementss to successffully stop thee
possible threat. In su
ummary, you want optio
ons.” Withinn three minu
utes of leavin
ng the meeting I
t General Counsel tellling me I wa s hired becaause I “got th
hem.” I was a
received a call from the
good fit for
f them ‐ prricing was an
n afterthougght.

O = Options – Another priority to consider are the options the security consultant is willing to
provide. Are they willing to work within a budget? Are they willing to provide multiple options
for leadership to consider? Or, is it their way or the highway? Options are critical not only in
the proposal phase but also in the recommendation phase. When the consultant is done, you
are left with what? Hopefully, a few options.
C = Credibility – You are inviting a consulting team or individual to come into your organization
and learn about what you do, how you do it, and then provide you with security
recommendations. Credibility and trustworthiness are critical. You owe it to your organization
to check out the credibility of the consultant’s “certifications” and determine if the consultant
adds value to your security project.
U = Understanding value – The ideal security consultant will bring a level of value to your
project. Often, large consulting companies will bring in the “A” team during the proposal and
presentation phase, but once the award is granted, you never see them again. It is important to
ask who will be on the team and how they will contribute to the project. I heard of an
organization that wanted to use a solo security consultant because he understood the
company’s needs but hired another consulting company instead because it was a “not‐for‐
profit” group. How someone files his taxes at the end of the year will not add any value to your
project. In fact an ASIS study in 2014 shows “not‐for‐profits” generally charge 15% more in
fees.
S = Sales or Service – True security consultants are not focused on sales; rather they look at the
sales process as part of the service they will be providing. This is important because after major
newsworthy incidents, some technology providers will hit the marketing trail and offer security
consulting for “free.” Beware of FREE! You get what you pay for, and you will pay, if not up
front, then on the back end when the company recommends new technology which it just
happens to be selling.
If you find yourself in need of a security consultant, F.O.C.U.S and you will find a valuable asset
that will serve you and your organization as a trusted advisor ‐ one that you will reach out to to
brainstorm on your next security project.

